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One Year Later: The Foundation Of Trust 

 

Isaiah 28:16 - Therefore, this is what the Sovereign Lord says: “Look! I am placing a foundation stone in 

Jerusalem, a firm and tested stone. It is a precious cornerstone that is safe to build on. Whoever believes need 

never be shaken. 

 

God Would Correct Them Through Harsh Conditions 

 

Romans 9:33 - God warned them of this in the Scriptures when he said, “I am placing a stone in Jerusalem that 

makes people stumble, a rock that makes them fall. But anyone who trusts in him will never be disgraced.” 

 

To Trust God’s Way That Leads To Security Or Reject God And Receive Judgment  

 

1 Corinthians 3:11-13 - For no one can lay any foundation other than the one we already have—Jesus Christ. 12 

Anyone who builds on that foundation may use a variety of materials—gold, silver, jewels, wood, hay, or straw. 
13 But on the judgment day, fire will reveal what kind of work each builder has done. The fire will show if a 

person’s work has any value. 

 

THE FOUNDATION OF TRUST 

 

Matthew 7:24-27 - “Anyone who listens to my teaching and follows it is wise, like a person who builds a house 

on solid rock. 25 Though the rain comes in torrents and the floodwaters rise and the winds beat against that 

house, it won’t collapse because it is built on bedrock. 26 But anyone who hears my teaching and doesn’t obey 

it is foolish, like a person who builds a house on sand. 27 When the rains and floods come and the winds beat 

against that house, it will collapse with a mighty crash.” 

 

The One Who Stands Firm In The Storm Has Built A Lifestyle Around The Teachings Of Christ 

 

An Unyielding Submission To Christ Grows Deep Roots  

 

Our Faith Is Seen In The Storms  

 

This Past Year Has Been A Major Test Of Faith  

 



Colossians 2:7 - Let your roots grow down into him, and let your lives be built on him. Then your faith will grow 

strong in the truth you were taught, and you will overflow with thankfulness. 

 


